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Congress itself is distrusted. Not until the Congress • or a
similar group of people represents the non-violence of the
strong will the world catch the infection.
India's aid to Spain and China was merely moral.
The material aid was but an insignificant token of it. There
is hardly an Indian who does not feel the same sympathy
for Norway and Denmark who lost their freedom overnight-
Though their case is different from that of Spain and China,
their ruin is more complete perhaps than that of Spain and
China. Indeed there is a material difference even between
China and Spain. But there is no difference so far as sym-
pathy is concerned. Pauper India has nothing to send to
these countries except her non-violence. But, as I have said>
this is not yet a sendable commodity. It will be, when
India has gained her freedom through non-violence.
There then remains Britain's case. The Congress has
caused no embarrassment. I have declared already that I
shall do nothing to embarrass Great Britain. She will be
embarrassed, if there is anarchy in India. That the Con-
gress, so long as it is under my discipline, will not support.
What the Congress cannot do is to lend its moral
influence to Britain. Moral influence is never mechanical-
ly given. It is for Britain to take it. Perhaps British states-
men do not think the Congress has any to lend. Perhaps
they think that all they need is material aid in this
warring world. If they do, they will not be far wrong. Mora-
lity is contraband in war. My correspondent has gi en up
the whole of his case for Britain when he says, "We are not
likely to succeed in changing Britain's heart." I do not wish
ill to Britain. I shall grieve if Britain goes down. But the
moral influence of the Congress cannot avail Britain unless
she washes her hands clean of India. It works under its own
unalterable condition.
My friend does not see the difference between my
recruiting in Kheda and my attitude now. During the last
war the moral issue had not been raised. The Congress was
not pledged to non-violence. It had not the moral hold on
the masses it now enjoys. I was acting on my own in all I
did. I had even attended title War Conference. And to be
true to my declaration I had been recruiting at the cost of

